The shock absorber plays a vital role in reducing the vertical and horizontal motions of the vehicle in order to have good handling and ride features. A good representation of the damper behaviour is very important in vehicle dynamics studies. The damper force of a shock absorber is indirectly generated by pressure-oil flow relationships through hydraulic valves, which are a part of the inner structure. A completely new aspect is the representation of damper force by mathematical expressions on the basis of a formula. A series of measurements have been carried out with aid of a hydraulic flow bench. The data obtained is fitted on the formula with coefficients, which describe some of the typical quantities of a shock absorber such as damping rate, blow-off factor and secondary damping rate with great accuracy. With the coefficients it is possible to obtain a relationship between the valve setting and shape of the damper characteristic, which is a relationship between damper force and piston velocity. In this way a new and compact empirical model is obtained, enabling vehicle dynamics studies being carried out to optimize shock absorber and vehicle design. This paper is a result of a joined project between ZF Sachs AG and the China Academy of Railway Science (CARS) in Beijing in China.
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INTRODUCTION
When developing new trucks and buses, more and more vehicle dynamics studies are carried out to improve handling and ride comfort. Also the predictability of the vehicle behavior is more and more important because modern vehicles can drive faster. In order to do so one needs an accurate and detailed vehicle model. The accuracy of this model is greatly determined by the accuracy of the shock absorber model. As a matter of fact, the shock absorber plays a vital role in the vertical and horizontal motion of the vehicle. The design process of a shock absorber has several aspects such as structure, geometry, durability and functionality.
The functional aspect stands for valve tuning, which nowadays is still done by means of ride work. During ride work ride engineers test several prototypes to obtain better ride and handling features for the vehicle. The valve tuning is very complex and the training process of learning about the relationship between damper characteristic and valve setting is based on practical experience, which is very time consuming and expensive.
A shock absorber characteristic is defined as relationship between shock absorber force and piston velocity. There are all kinds of shock absorber characteristics for the axles of heavy vehicles, busses, trucks and also for the damping of truck cabins, which is shown in figure 1 . For this reason a good representation of the damper characteristic is necessary to improve the tuning process and to improve knowledge about the relationship between valve setting and characteristic, which is a completely new aspect in this field. A series of measurements has been carried out with aid of a hydraulic flow bench. The data obtained has been represented by mathematical expressions on the basis of a formula. The proposed method makes use of a formula with coefficients, which describe some of the typical quantities of a shock absorber such as the damping rate at low piston speeds and the blow-off factor for the secondary damping rate. The formula is capable of describing the damper characteristics of all kinds of shock absorbers, with different characteristics for bus and truck axles as well as cabin shock absorbers.
THE FORMULAE
In order to describe the shock absorber behaviour under quasi-static conditions the formula should be able to fulfill the following requirements:
• To describe all possible damper characteristics • To be fitted easily on measured data.
• To have a physical meaning. The parameter should characterize some typical quantities such as damping rate, blow-off point and secondary damping rate. This feature makes it possible to investigate changes of these quantities upon the handling and ride comfort of the vehicle
• To show a relationship between the shape of the characteristic and the valve setting. This is an important feature for the reduction of design times and improves transparency of the design process.
• To calculate the performance of the characteristic. It is important to know how much energy is dissipated in relation to the vehicle dynamics behaviour and it is also important to know if the shock absorber is able to lead away enough heat in extreme conditions. • To be compact and easy to use • To contribute to a better understanding of shock absorber behaviour.
We can describe the damper characteristics with polynomials, but these have several disadvantages such as:
• A coefficient in a polynomial doesn't have any physical or practical meaning.
• It is difficult to extrapolate beyond the measurement data, because it can start to fluctuate due to the high order of the polynomial.
We have used of another possibility: a representation by a special function that is based on the so-called Magic Formula, representing tyre behaviour [1,2] 
with Y(x) representing either the damper force or pressure drop and x denoting piston velocity or oil flow. This formula has the following favourable properties:
• It fits characteristics for truck shock absorbers, cabin shock absorbers and all kind of characteristics of shock absorbers in railway applications such as primary vertical-, secondary vertical/horizontal, yawand inter vehicle shock absorbers.
• Only a few coefficients are needed to get a very good curve fit.
• The coefficients can describe the valve setting.
• The coefficients represent typical quantities of a shock absorber characteristic, such as the damping rate, the blow-off factor and the secondary damping rate.
• The fitted curves are very smooth, which implies that the change of the slope is realistic.
• The function behaves well beyond the fitted range.
• The function can be treated analytically, so we can calculate directly properties such as dissipated energy and performance. 
THE COEFFICIENTS
In figure 2 , a typical shock absorber characteristic is shown to illustrate the background of the coefficients in the shock absorber formula. In order to understand the applied formula better we have to transform the shock absorber characteristic into a pressure difference and oil flow relationship. This transformation is done by division of the shock absorber force by the area of the piston and multiplication of the piston velocity with the area of the piston, which is shown in figure 3.
If applicable for the shock absorber type, D is the blowoff factor representing the blow-off point in the shock absorber characteristic. At this point the steepness of the characteristic is changing, which distinguishes the primary from the secondary damping rate. The product BCD represents the damping rate at low piston speeds, which is one of the most important features of a shock absorber characteristic. The coefficient C defines the extent of the sine function, which will be used. A shock absorber characteristic derivative is always positive due to physical functional properties of a shock absorber. Therefore the coefficient C is fixed and smaller than or equal to unity. With C determined by the blow-off point D, only B is left to control the primary damping rate until the blow-off point. Now we are able to name the coefficients as follows:
B= rate factor C= shape factor D= blow-off factor E= curvature factor G= secondary rate factor H= progression secondary rate factor K= sharpness factor eps= orifice factor
The curvature factor E makes it possible to accomplish a local extra stretch or compression of the curve in such a way that the damping rate and blow-off points remain unaffected. This feature makes it possible to adapt the shock absorber characteristic for tolerances. The coefficient G defines the slope of the curve right from the blow-off point such that the damping rate and blow-off point remain unaffected. This factor makes it possible to describe the valve behaviour after the valve has been opened, which is important to limit the shock absorber forces at piston velocities higher than the blow-off velocity. The progression secondary rate factor H makes it possible to change the shape of the curve right from the blow-off point. The shape can be slightly changed from linear into progressive, which will occur, when the valve is opened to the maximum. When the valve is fully opened, a further increase of the oil flow through the valve would result in a progression of the curve. The sharpness factor defines the transition of the damping rate into the secondary damping rate in the blow-off point. Depending on the value of K the shape can be sharp and smoother. With this coefficient we are able to describe the opening behaviour of the damping valve, which is very important for the performance of the design. The so-called orifice factor eps describes the shape of the shock absorber characteristic at the starting point where the oil flow equals zero, without affecting the damping rate, blow-off point and secondary rate. The experiments were conducted on a flow bench, which is specially designed to measure flow-pressure characteristics for hydraulic shock absorbers under steady conditions.
The measurements have been carried out in two directions, an increasing flow and a decreasing flow. This was necessary to neutralize any hystheresis that might occur during the measurements. The maximum flow applied in the measurements was between 300 and 500 cm The result is very satisfactory: the formula is able to describe all the measured characteristics.
INFLUENCE OF THE NUMBER OF VALVES AND THICKNESS OF THE VALVE DISCS.
We can calculate pressures with different settings from the values used in the measurements and we can reduce the total number of quantified coefficients if we include the thickness h and number of valve discs explicitly in the formula. So the coefficients have been written as a function of the setting (SET).
SET: A number dependent on the setting of the valve. A setting consists of several valve discs with different thickness, mounted on the shock absorber piston with a valve seat angle φ. The value of SET is depends on the number of valve discs, the thickness of the valve discs and the valve seat angle φ.
The rate factor (B) can be described as a function of the thickness and number of valve discs: 
The calculated rate factor and fitted rate factor has been tabulated in table 1. It shows that there is a small difference between both values of B. Like the rate factor B, the blow-off factor (D) can be described as a function of the thickness and number of valve discs too:
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The calculated blow-off factor and fitted blow-off factor have been tabulated in table 1. The results are very good: There is a small difference between both values of D.
The shape factor (C) appears to be practically independent from the setting. We take C=1,0. For the measurements and type of valve we could fix the curvature factor E between 1.0 and 0.0 depending on the tolerances of the geometry of the valve and its seat.
The secondary rate factor (G) can also be described as a function of the setting, but is restricted to only one maximum opening of the valve. If the maximum (possible) opening of the valve is fixed, the secondary rate factor can be written as a function of the setting: Table 3 . Comparison between calculated and fitted secondary rate factor (G) for different settings of the piston Figure 9 . Coefficient a6 and a7 as function of the valve seat angle φ
The calculated and fitted secondary rate factors are tabulated in table 3. It shows that the results are satisfactory. The coefficients a 6 and a 7 are depending on the angle φ of the valve seat, which is shown figure 9.
The relationship between the sharpness factor K and the setting is still a matter of further research.
POSSIBLE EXTENSIONS
The model developed so far addresses a typical damper valve system. Alternative systems exist that are described in literature. It is still a problem is to explain the friction between the valve discs which is expressed in the hystheresis in the characteristic. The model may be extended with this phenomenon, which is not yet fully understood. In the measurements results shown in the present paper hystheresis was eliminated.
CONCLUSION
The formula shows not only to be very precise in describing measured data.
It also includes the ability to characterize typical quantities of the shock absorber such as damping rate, blow-off point and secondary damping rate. It is also possible to calculate the characteristic in conditions, which deviate from those imposed during the actual measurements. Compared with other methods, such as polynomials with coefficients without a physical meaning, this is a great step forward. Because of the physical meaningful coefficients of the representation, it is easy to vary some coefficients of the shock absorber.
Simulations can be done with a virtual shock absorber. In this way the performance of the shock absorber can be easily computed and judged.
This mathematical representation is just the beginning of describing the shock absorber. The method can be useful to optimize damper valve and its settings in relation to dynamic behaviour of the vehicle in which the damper is applied. A second useful application could be the reduction of effort in designing the shock absorber during the application engineering, because the setting can be computed in advance. And last, but not least, the importance of an accurate model of the shock absorber in vehicle models can be justified because the shock absorber plays an important role in controlling the vertical and horizontal motions of the vehicle.
